ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
DNA sequencing currently requires the generation of a set of DNA fragments that are ordered by length according to nucleotide composition using the Maxam Gilbert or the Sanger method (10, 21) . Both methods require gel resolution of single-stranded (ss) DNA fragments. Limited throughput is inherent in gel-based methods, and this has fueled the search for an alternative DNA sequencing method.
The alternative method that has generated the most interest is sequencing by hybridization (6, 23) . In sequencing by hybridization, the DNA sequence is read by determining the overlaps between the sequences of hybridized oligonucleotides using hybridization conditions designed to distinguish between complete complementarity with the target sequence and a single nucleotide mismatch. Recent versions add a DNA ligation step to increase mismatch discrimination and to decrease the length of hybridizing oligonucleotides (2, 5) . Significant obstacles to the usefulness of this method are its inability to position repetitive sequences, inhibition of probe annealing by internal duplexes and the influence of nearest-neighbor nucleotides within and adjacent to an annealing domain on the melting temperature for hybridization (18, 26) . Furthermore, sequencing by hybridization cannot determine the length of tandem short repeats (25) . These limitations prevent its use as a primary sequencing method.
Previous investigators have attempted to develop a method for the sequencing of DNA fragments by iterative steps without gel resolution of DNA fragments. The base addition DNA sequencing scheme uses fluorescently labeled reversible terminators of polymerase extension, with a distinct and removable fluorescent label for each of the four nucleotide analogs (4, 12) . Incorporation of one of these base analogs into the growing primer strand allows identification of the incorporated nucleotide by its fluorescent label. This is followed by removal of the protecting/fluorescent group, which creates a new substrate for template-directed polymerase extension. Technical obstacles include low efficiency extension and deprotection, and interference with primer extension caused by ssDNA secondary structure. Another iterative method has been described that entails ligation of an adaptor encoding the recognition domain of a class-IIS restriction endonuclease followed by digestion with a class-IIS restriction endonuclease that recognizes the adaptor. This generates DNA templates that can be sequenced by template-directed polymerization or during the adaptor ligation step (3) . The DNA that is sequenced is almost entirely doublestranded, preventing the formation of secondary structures that impede hybridization to single-stranded templates. This method, which has similar features to the method presented here, suffers from a fundamental limitation inherent in existing iterative methods. Specifically, to sequence more than a handful of nucleotides, each iterative cycle must approach 100% efficiency. Even if each cycle occurs at 95% efficiency, one will have <75% of the product of interest after only 6 cycles (0.95 6 = 0.735). This will severely limit the ability of any existing iterative method to sequence anything but short DNA sequences.
The DNA sequencing method presented here contains two design features that ameliorate the product losses and incomplete reactions that have prevented the adoption of alternative iterative approaches to DNA sequencing. These design features allow regeneration of the product of interest during each iterative cycle and allow sequencing in strides of greater than one nucleotide. Since the protocols presented here use product regeneration during each iteration, this method is termed regenerative DNA sequencing. This method can increase throughput in DNA sequencing and will have particular value in the rapid sequencing of genomic and cDNA libraries.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Oligonucleotide Synthesis
Oligonucleotides were synthesized and HPLC-purified by Midland Certified Reagent Company (Midland, TX, USA). Phosphorylated or 5 ′ biotinylated ends were generated during oligonucleotide synthesis using their corresponding phosphoramidites. The oligonucleotide sequences are listed in Tables 1 and 2 . Perkin-Elmer) was placed on top of each wax bead. The tube underwent an initial denaturation step at 94°C for 1 min followed by 30 thermal cycles using the following parameters (94°C for 30 s, 50°C for 30 s), a final extension at 72°C for 7 min, and it was kept at 4°C before the template generation step.
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
PCR
Fok I Adaptor Generation
Thirty microliters of the lower strand (100 pmol/ µ L) and 30 µ L of the upper strand (100 pmol/ µ L) were added to 12 µ L H 2 O and to 8 µ L 10 × T4 DNA Ligase buffer (Boehringer Mannheim), respectively. Each adaptor was incubated at 93°C for 30 s followed by annealing at 23°C.
Bse RI Adaptor Set Generation
Four microliters of the upper strand of the four adaptors (100 pmol/ µ L) were added, in four separate reactions (one for each oligonucleotide), to 5 µ L H 2 O, 16 µ L 10 × Polynucleotide Kinase buffer (700 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 100 mM MgCl 2 , 50 mM dithiothreitol), 10 µ L T4 Polynucleotide Kinase (10 U/ µ L; New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA, USA) and 125 µ L [ 32 P]ATP (2 µ Ci/ µ L; Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL, USA) for each adaptor set. The samples were incubated at 37°C for 1 h followed by heat-inactivation at 65°C for 20 min. Unincorporated [ 32 P]ATP was removed from each tube using a QIAquick ™ Nucleotide Removal Kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA, USA), and each oligonucleotide was eluted in 50 µ L TE buffer (10 mM TrisHCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA). The four labeled oligonucleotides (8 pmol/ µ L) were separately added to an equal volume of the lower strand of the adaptor suspended in 2 × T4 DNA Ligase buffer (8 pmol/ µ L). Nonradiolabeled counterparts to the above four adaptors were generated as follows: (i) unlabeled upper strands of the adaptors (8 pmol/ µ L) were added, separately, to an equal volume of the lower strand of the adaptor suspended in 2 × T4 DNA Ligase buffer (8 pmol/ µ L); (ii)each of the eight adaptors (four radiolabeled and four nonradiolabeled for each adaptor set) were incubated at 93°C for 30 s followed by annealing at 23°C; and (iii) 5 µ L of each radiolabeled adaptor were added to 5 µ L of those nonradiolabeled adaptors with the other three 3 ′ ends. This resulted in four adaptor mixtures (for each of the two adaptor sets, see Table 2 ), each with one radiolabeled adaptor and the remaining three nonradiolabeled adaptors.
Template Generation Using Fok I and Fill-in with Nonradiolabeled ddNTPs
Following PCR amplification, 50 µ L were removed to be run on a 12% denaturing acrylamide gel as described (19) 
The Fok I recognition sequence is in bold type. In the initial template precursor primer, the mismatch to genomic DNA is underlined. N represents nucleotides with 4-fold degeneracy. The upper strand of each adaptor was used as a PCR primer, in combination with the biotinylated primer during each template precursor regeneration step. Research Repo r ts U/ µ L; Amersham) and was incubated at 23°C for 20 min with mixing every 10 min. The mixture was magnetically pelleted, washed in binding-wash buffer and resuspended in 25 µ L TE buffer.
Template Generation Using Fok I and Fill-in with Radiolabeled ddNTPs
Two hundred microliters of PCR product were bound to 200 µ L of washed magnetic streptavidin beads (64-µ L Dynabeads M-280 Streptavidin washed and suspended in 2 ×binding-wash buffer), incubated for 1 h at 23°C with mixing, magnetically pelleted, washed in binding-wash buffer and resuspended in 100 µ L H 2 O. This product was digested with 4 µ L Fok I (3 U/ µ L) in the corresponding 1 × restriction endonuclease buffer in a total volume of 150 µ L at 37°C for 1 h with mixing every 15 min, magnetically pelleted, washed in binding-wash buffer and resuspended in 100 µ L H 2 O. Twenty five microliters underwent four separate template-directed polymerizations using ddNTPs, as was done when using only nonradiolabeled ddNTPs, except a different three nonradiolabeled ddNTPs were added in each reaction. 
Template Generation Using Bse RI
Four hundred microliters of PCR product were digested with 5 µ L Bse RI (4 U/ µ L; New England Biolabs) in the manufacturer's 1 × buffer in a total volume of 460 µ L at 37°C for 1 h followed by heat-inactivation at 65°C for 20 min. This product was mixed with 460 µ L of washed magnetic streptavidin beads (140-µ L Dynabeads washed and then suspended in 2 × binding-wash buffer), incubated for 1 h at 23°C with mixing, magnetically pelleted, washed in binding-wash buffer and resuspended in 50 µ L TE buffer.
Fok I Adaptor Ligation
The template (following ddNTP fillin) underwent adaptor ligation as follows: 25 µ L of the template were added to 10 µ L of an adaptor, 6 µ L H 2 O, 4 µ L 10 ×T4 DNA Ligase buffer and 5 µ L T4 DNA Ligase (1 U/ µ L; Boehringer Mannheim) and incubated at 23°C for 1 h with mixing every 15 min. Then the mixture was magnetically pelleted, the supernatant was removed, and the pellet was washed in binding-wash buffer and resuspended in 50 µ L TE buffer.
Bse RI Adaptor Ligation
The template underwent ligation separately to each of the four adaptor mixtures in an adaptor set as follows: 12.5 µ L of the template were added to 20 µ L of each adaptor mixture, 9.5 µ L 
The Bse RI recognition sequence is in bold type. In the initial template precursor primer, mismatches to genomic DNA are underlined. Only the 3 ′ end of the upper strand in each adaptor set varies, and this nucleotide is underlined; N represents nucleotides with 4-fold degeneracy. 
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RESULTS
General Strategy
This method uses a class-IIS restriction endonuclease, adaptor ligation and PCR to sequence DNA. Class-IIS restriction endonucleases cut at precise distances away from their recognition domains (24) . Adaptor ligation attaches the recognition domain of a class-IIS restriction endonuclease, allowing subsequent restriction endonuclease digestion to trim the DNA segment, generating a new overhang sequence. Adaptor ligation also appends an additional and unique sequence that is used to amplify the precursor to the next template using PCR. Iterative cycles generate a series of single-strand overhangs, each constituting a DNA template. A schematic is shown in Figure 1 . The short overhangs generated during each iterative cycle constitute DNA templates that can be sequenced in one of a variety of ways.
Sequencing can be accomplished by a separate template-directed polymerization using labeled nucleotide terminators (ddNTPs). This is illustrated in Figure 2 . An alternative approach using adaptor ligation to sequence the DNA is shown in Figure 3 . Template-directed DNA ligation to one of four adaptors, or adaptor subsets, discriminates between single nucleotides in the DNA template at the ligation junction because each of the four adaptors differs at the nucleotide positioned to undergo ligation at the template-directed ligation junction (1, 20, 22, 28) . Ligation to one of the four adaptors and identification of that adaptor identifies the nucleotide at the ligation junction, thus generating sequence information. Using either approach, sequencing can be accomplished by fluorometry using adaptors or ddNTPs tagged with fluorescent labels.
The critical obstacles impeding other iterative methods for DNA sequencing are product losses and the accumulation of incompletely processed products. This method uses two strategies to overcome these obstacles. The first strategy is to regenerate the product of interest following each cycle of restriction endonuclease digestion and adaptor ligation. This is accomplished using adaptors that share a sequence differing between at least two consecutive cycles, allowing the ligated product generated during each cycle to have a unique end created by the ligated adaptor. This unique end generates a primer annealing site during PCR, allowing PCR to exponentially amplify the desired product following each adaptor ligation step. This PCR step replenishes the desired product (some product is inevitably lost in prior steps), prevents uncut products or unligated products from generating background signal and regenerates the template precursor by eliminating base mismatches and nicks lying between the recognition domain and the cleavage domain following adaptor ligation. Also, by not requiring cutting efficiencies that approach 100%, this method allows one to use low concentrations of restriction endonuclease that cut with very high specificity (>99.9%) for the canonical recognition domain (8) . Product regeneration also allows the use of labels that interfere with adaptor ligation. For example, even if fluorescently labeled nucleotide terminators inhibit adaptor ligation, only a fraction of a given nucleotide terminator needs to carry a label because PCR will allow regeneration of the desired template precursor if only a fraction of a given template undergoes adaptor ligation. This illustrates how product regeneration allows separation of the template generation and template sequencing elements of this method without physical separation of these elements into aliquots. The second strategy is to sequence in strides of greater than one nucleotide (nt). For example, the Fok I recognition domain is separated from its cleavage domain by 9 nt. Using a Fok I-based protocol, single-strand overhangs can be generated in each cycle at sites that are separated by 9-nt-long intervals, so that five iterative cycles will allow one to span 45 nt, instead of just the 5 nt spanned in other iterative methods. To sequence the other nucleotides lying within each interval, offset or staggered, recognition domains can be incorporated into one end of a set of DNA segments for each DNA segment to be sequenced. Incorporation of these recognition domains can occur by adaptor ligation or by PCR incorporation of a primer encoding the recognition domain. These DNA segments with offset (staggered) recognition domains can be sequenced concurrently, so that the number of steps necessary to sequence a contiguous stretch of DNA in the original DNA segment is markedly reduced. In summary, the ability to exponentially regenerate the product of interest during each sequencing cycle and to sequence in strides overcomes the product loss and incomplete reactions that impede alternative iterative DNA sequencing strategies.
Broad adaptation of this method will require blocking the class-IIS restriction endonuclease recognition domains occurring in the original DNA segment (internal to the ligated adaptor) to prevent cutting mediated by these internal domains. Because the cleavage domain in class-IIS restriction endonucleases is separate from the recognition domain, methylation of nucleotides that lie within the cleavage domain does not affect cleavage, as long as the corresponding recognition domain is not methylated (15) (16) (17) . Two strategies have been developed by prior investigators that can append a class-IIS recognition domain to the end of a DNA segment through primer extension, while hemi-methylating each recognition domain that lies within the original target. This blocks cutting mediated by internal recognition domains without blocking cutting mediated by the primer-encoded recognition domain. Han and Rutter use primer extension in the presence of a methylated nucleotide and the three normal nucleotides to hemimethylate recognition domains lying outside of the primer-encoded domain (9). This is followed by primer-mediated synthesis of the opposite strand using all four normal dNTPs. Padgett and Sorge have adapted primer-directed hemi-methylation of recognition domains lying outside a primer-encoded recognition domain to a PCR format (14) . This strategy, at a minimum, requires a recognition domain in which each strand has at least 1 nt that is not contained in the other strand of this domain and uses a methylated nucleotide during PCR. In the future, the discovery of a class-IIS restriction endonuclease that requires a methylated recognition domain, and recognizes a hemi-methylated domain, will simplify the blocking of internal recognition domains because a methylated primer sequence will be able to append the recognition domain to the end of a DNA segment during PCR amplification using normal dNTPs.
Template Generation by Product Regeneration
To visualize successive template precursors generated using this method, a Fok I-based protocol was used to generate a series of templates separated by intervals of 9 nt, followed by gel resolution of the template precursors. The initial template precursor was a 93-bp PCR product containing a portion of the Cystic Fibrosis Transmembrane Conductance Regulator ( CFTR ) gene that had been amplified directly from human genomic DNA. The targeted sequence did not contain Fok I recognition domains. During the initial and subsequent PCR amplifications, one primer was biotinylated and did not vary with each sequencing cycle. The opposite primer encoded the recognition domain for the class-IIS restriction endonuclease Fok I and did vary with its corresponding adaptor set ( Table 1 ). The initial template precursor is shown in Figure 4 , and the Fok I cleavage domains directed by the initial template precursor primer and by subsequent adaptor/primer combinations are also shown. Each of the two adaptors had an oligonucleotide with a 3-nt-long 5 ′ end extension consisting of nucleotides with fourfold degeneracy, and this oligonucleotide positioned the adaptor's upper strand for ligation ( Table 1) . The protocol used corresponds to Figure 5 , except that labeled ddNTPs were not used, and during the five cycles of template generation, only two adaptors were used (alternating in successive cycles). Also, each unique PCR amplifying primer was identical to the upper 942BioTechniques
Vol. 22, No. 5 (1997) Figure 4 . A 93-bp initial template precursor amplified from human genomic DNA, along with its Fok I recognition domain (bold type). Underlined sequences are the original amplifying primers and are the biotinylated primer and initial template precursor primers in Table 1 . The cut sites for this recognition domain and subsequent cut sites directed by ligated adaptors are shown by dissecting lines. Cleavage generates a single-strand overhang that constitutes a template, and the nucleotide that was sequenced at each interval by template-directed polymerization (Table 3) is shown by a numbered asterisk, the number identifying the sequencing cycle for the nucleotide.
strand of the previously used adaptor. Following Fok I digestion, fill-in with ddNTPs using Sequenase, and adaptor ligation using T4 DNA ligase, PCR was carried out on a small portion of each ligation mixture to regenerate the targeted template precursor. Use of magnetic streptavidin beads as the solid phase allowed enzymatic reactions to occur in solution, magnetic pelleting and washing between each step, and removal of a small aliquot for each PCR amplification step. In this test protocol, sequencing was simulated by the incorporation of a ddNTP into the template during five cycles, and successful trimming of the DNA segment was confirmed by acrylamide gel resolution of the PCR products constituting the template precursors generated during each sequencing cycle. The templates were trimmed as predicted over the first four cycles of template generation ( Figure 6 , lanes 3-6), with some background bands in the template precursor amplified at the end of the fifth cycle ( Figure  6 , lane 7).
Regenerative DNA Sequencing by Template-Directed Polymerization DNA sequencing was accomplished over five strides, each 9 nt long, using a Fok I-based strategy that is essentially the same as the protocol above, except that during each template-directed polymerization with ddNTPs, a 33 P-labeled ddNTP was substituted for its corresponding normal ddNTP in four separate template-directed polymerizations, each with a single and different radiolabeled ddNTP. Using a radiolabel instead of fluorescent labels, as shown in Figure 5 , still allowed testing of this method without running a sequencing gel by using a scintillation counter. Following magnetic pelleting and washing, an aliquot from each of these reactions underwent scintillation counting. The scintillation counts at each sequencing interval (identified by sequencing cycle) are shown in Table 3 . The highest counts are in bold type. Counts for the correct nucleotide were greater than 3.5-fold that of background (counts for any other nucleotide) in each of the five cycles.
Regenerative DNA Sequencing by Template-Directed Ligation
A Bse RI-based protocol was used to sequence single nucleotides separated by intervals of 8 nt using a scintillation counter. A method that sequences by template-directed ligation can use a class-IIS restriction endonuclease that generates either a 3 ′ or a 5 ′ overhang, and Bse RI generates a 3 ′ overhang sequence. The initial template precursor was a 103-bp PCR product containing a portion of the CFTRgene that had been amplified directly from human genomic DNA (Figure 7) . The targeted sequence did not contain Bse RI recognition domains. Sequencing was accomplished by template-directed ligation using three sequencing cycles. The nonbiotinylated primer used to generate the template precursor contained a recognition domain for Bse RI. The opposite primer had a biotinylated 5 ′ end, which was used to bind the template precursor to magnetic streptavidin beads. Following PCR amplification, the DNA segments were incubated with Bse RI at 37°C, bound to magnetic streptavidin and magnetically pelleted and washed, resulting in generation of the templates. After magnetic pelleting and washing, each template was incubated with T 4 DNA ligase and the four sequencing adaptors. Each adaptor had a 2-nt-long single strand 3 ′ overhang, with a single nucleotide with fourfold degeneracy immediately 5 ′ to the 3 ′ -end nt (Table 2 ). Only two sets of adaptors were used, and each unique PCR amplifying primer contained the Bse RI recognition domain in its 3 ′ end, ensuring sufficient length for efficient priming. Sequencing was accomplished in four separate and simultaneous template-directed ligations in the presence of the four adaptors, each with a different 32 P-labeled adaptor substituted for its corresponding unlabeled adaptor. Following adaptor ligation, magnetic pelleting and washing to remove the unligated adaptors, the ligated adaptor for each template was identified by scintillation counting. Template-directed DNA ligation to one of four adaptors discriminated between single nucleotides in the DNA template at the ligation junction, so that ligation to one of the four adaptors and identification of that adaptor identified the nucleotide at the ligation junction. During each sequencing cycle, PCR was carried out on a small portion of each ligation mixture to regenerate the targeted template precursor. Signal for the correct nucleotide was fourfold greater than that of background in each of the three cycles (see Table 4 ).
DISCUSSION
The method presented has the potential to overcome the obstacles that impede alternative iterative methods for DNA sequencing: product loss and high background. These obstacles are attacked through two strategies: product regeneration and striding. Product regeneration is carried out by PCR amplification of the targeted template precursor before template generation during each iterative cycle. Product regeneration in the Results used only two sets of adaptors and primers, and to be able to sequence 150 nt using this method, it will be necessary to further prevent the accumulation of background signal. Background signal should be significantly reduced if the adaptors and corresponding primers differ with each cycle. If necessary, a nested PCR amplification could be incorporated into each sequencing cycle. The second strategy is the generation of a series of templates separated by fixed intervals of >1 bp, allowing DNA to be sequenced in a series of strides using a set of staggered templates for each DNA segment to be sequenced, so that a class-IIS restriction endonuclease can sequence a long contiguous stretch of 944BioTechniques
Vol. 22, No. 5 (1997) Figure 7 . A 103-bp initial template precursor amplified from human genomic DNA, along with its Bse RI recognition domain (bold type). Underlined sequences are the original amplifying primers and are the biotinylated primer and initial template precursor primers in Table 2 . The cut sites for this recognition domain and subsequent cut sites directed by ligated adaptors are shown by dissecting lines. Cleavage generates a single-strand overhang that constitutes a template, and the nucleotide that was sequenced at each interval by template-directed ligation is shown by a numbered asterisk, the number identifying the sequencing cycle for the nucleotide. DNA in each original DNA segment using few steps. When the DNA samples to be sequenced are vector inserts, as in a genomic or cDNA library, offset recognition domains can be generated for each DNA insert to be sequenced. For example, following digestion with a restriction endonuclease that cuts the vector adjacent to each insert, offset recognition domains can be appended to each insert through adaptor ligation. Restriction endonuclease recognition domains can also be positioned adjacent to each insert using PCR (13, 14) . The most powerful approach will result from optimizing both product regeneration and striding, with the expectation that it will be possible to sequence at least 150-200 nt from numerous inserts concurrently.
Regenerative DNA sequencing will have utility in a microplate format using instrumentation that has already been developed. Instrumentation exists for the scintillation counting of 384-well microplates and for the automated picking of colonies into 384-well plates (11) . Instrumentation has also been developed that can amplify DNA simultaneously in 120 microplates, each carrying 384 wells, thus allowing the simultaneous amplification of 46 080 samples (11) . Therefore, using preexisting instrumentation and a Fok I-based protocol that can sequence 153 nt, it will be possible to sequence simultaneously 195 840 nt from 1280 clones using the 120-plate thermal cycler, a 384-well scintillation counter, one radiolabel, a 384-pin transfer device 
